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Peter Jackson Races 

Shannonville Motorsports Park 
         July 13, 2024 

Drivers' Notes 

This document hilites important issues for Competitors  

Welcome to the Peter Jackson Races at Shannonville Motorsport Park (SMP). We’d like to thank BARC & St LAC for their 

organizational assistance. 

This event is a Vintage race event. Vintage race “respect” and VARAC Conduct Procedures apply in all aspects of this 

event. It’s a full day-4 sessions- stay with it and enjoy! 

We are using the Pro Track.  

Keep your speed down in pit lane & the paddock area. 

Note that if you leave the track surface the ground is “rocky” and “rough”. 

Disabled Open top cars may be towed by slinging from the roll bar/cage. If you get at-all out of alignment with the tow 

vehicle release the sling! 

Report any incidents to the Conduct Committee. Note, if in doubt report. 

Awards will be made after last race (approx. 5:15).  

Note this is a Driver’s Challenge Premium points event (as a VARAC Event). Fifteen (15) premium points are available for 

starting your races. Points toward Driver’s Challenge are awarded for both your afternoon races- final race is double 

points. 

Please ensure your car is “tight” and good to go. There’s little time to deal with dumped fluid or breakdowns. Also, 

ensure you transponder is functional—ie powered up, charged, subscription current, etc.  

If you have questions on car “classes” ; breakouts; etc—there’s a separate document posted on this. If you want to 

change classes or with any questions/concerns see Dave Good (Race Director).  

Note, SMP has other events running behind us. Please respect this. 

Thanks to all the volunteers who are making this event happen. Please take the opportunity to thank when you can. 

Have fun-race hard, with RESPECT. 

Thanks  
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